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FROMWASHINGTON CITY.
The two most important bits of infor-

mation which have this week reached
is from Washington, came yesteday, one
announcing the prokable resignation of
Gen. HALLECK, and the other informingthe country that Secretary SEWARD wasonThursday, in conversation for some
time with Gov. MORGAN, the chairman ofthe. National Republican Committee.These items of information were con-aidarea of sufficient importance to attractthe attention of the special reporters of
the New York Press. The people havelong since ceased to attach any interest
whatever to the movements of HALLECK,but this rumor of his resignation will
causer general rejoicing throughout the
land. Let him, by all means, retirefrom Washington to some lonely and
sequestered spot, in his late home by the
Pacific, where he can, in quiet, reflectupon the lowtricks he has been perform-ing. to degrade brother officers and
shield the Administration from merited
contempt. listasen is of no further use
to the powers that be; his reputation isgone; in short, he isa lamentable failure,
and the sooner he is placed.npon the re-
tired list of dilapidated officers the bet-
ter it will be for him' and for the coffn-
try

So far as the prosecution of the war
against the rebels is considered, we do
notperceive that the services of HALLECK
are-at ail reqniaite. It is a question, in-
deed, whether we are to have much
more War or not. The Administration
isso occupied in intrigues to prolongits ,own existence, that all thought
of crushing the rebellion seems to be
abandoned or indefinitely postponed.It'was not so two years since. On the22d of February,lB62, (len. MCCLELLAN,With a comparatively raw army, received

peremptory orders to move forward andfight the rebels wherever they cou Id befound. It isnow nearly the first ofMay,
two yeps later, and our army, which is
in excellent condition, both as regards
discipline and numbers, and under theimmediate command of a successfulGeneral, is lying idle consuming theirrations and drawing 'their pay. Thecountry they now inhabitis the same one

'which MCCLELLAN had to travel; theclimate and roads are the same as they
werewith him; the enemy is not as for-
midable either in spirit or numbers, and
yet our Administration seems entirely
satisfied to remain idle and have no
spring campaign at all. Some good na-
tured people may find excuses for thisinaction, but there can be none. Judg-IDS the AdminiAtmti. by- the same rule
they applied to MCCLELLAN, they stand
condemned of criminal trifling with the
very lives and means of our people.
When-WENDELL PartLiPs said that theWashington Cabinet was but a commit-
tee superintending the next Presidential
election hewas right. They are devot-ing fheirWhole attention to it, and arefearftri of risking a battle against the
rebels for fear that its result might not
help their Presidential programme. This
is the reason why the first of May, 1864,
hallalmost arrived and our long looked
fergatnprign has not yet been opened.Instead ofthe cabinet being in session
as they used to be carping at the tardi-h&eisf 'MCPLELLA.N's movements, we
have the President in Baltimore, mak-ing electioneering speeches, while CHASE
is inNew York propping up his totteringfin tidal blanderitig; at the same timeSWAIMthe maehival of them all, is in
earnest conversation with the chairman
of the Abolition National Committee,rOative to the approaching BaltimoreCoirvention. And so the country is
cursed with this blundering and schem-ing' Administration. The interests of
the country they subordinate to those of
party; acid the probability now is that no
battle will he risked in Virginia until
after LiNgoLN is re-nominated at Bahi-a:L.4:4C This is the business now engag-
ing the heads of the party in power, and
the rebels may do pretty much as theyplease for about six weeks to come, or
until after.the 7th of June next

Ali RICAIV SUPERIORITA
Fegenation neighbor, the

patch, does not shrink from the advoca-
tretnitgrO superiority. Notwithstand-Vg,.the argurnent of Mr. LINCOLN, iniEilii,,,ageirtst allowing the negroes of the
country . the same rights as those ofWhite men, that paper insists upon theirhang 'net 'only the white man's equal,Klnteihy nature his 'superior. It remarks:

Uthe coloredmao, with all his diaadvantagek,of ifaiofalicl and undeservedsocial ,degradation,
manages to rival or compete with the men who,are forever making this outcry againat the race,honueu possess infinitelysuperior natural abil--14114.
r Shia is the genuine doctrine of the;leading miscegenation leaders; those whoare 'sighing; fora "sublime commingling.9f4leJN:ii, _We do ,not, deSire :to dis-nuspi Ill:Opthoadn—able idea, bat .we arefrets.A Wess that a "commingling"

_pptwgphilke robust and sinewy AfricanWith our sneezing and canting Aboll-tiOniata *mild ttOquestionably give us asupeclor, race to the latter. The "rich
• red flood" of those of-African descentwotild.put Somewarmth in theshrivelled'lend br.MYlOdles orthe sharp-nosed andsall4l6eiked philanthropists. By giv-ing, ;them bloodals:l,lllarrow.tlieywould-bictnemen with' affections and 'gener-ous impulses; but now they are pooraltinny creatury,pnesessed of but oneidei at a time, and that one they alwaysruu. intothe ground. While denying,therefore, the accuracy of the Diep4k4'sgent* 'pmpOsition, we are free t&knowledge thaditiperiority of the Afri-can over the generality of old line Abo.litionista

VIE Democrats of Oregon have nominated J. R. Kelly forCowen.

nery exhibited in the remarks quotedabove, we cannot but admire the can-dor of Mr. DOOLITTLE when he says
"Should the issues now be changed, andthe party carrying Vallandigham as itsleader take up General George B. Mc-Clellan, on a platform op-posed to negro
suffrage and equality, what man so blind
not to see the inevitableresult

But there is little hope of such "wise"
counsels prevailing in the Republican
party. Its leaders are wedded to thedoctrine of negro suffrage and equality,and it is questionable whether, even forthe sake of policy, they will for a shorttime lay aside their abominable hetero.dory. Passion and blindness seem to be

rushing them on rapidly to the rockdestined for their ultimate destruction.Let the people of this country take a
retrospective glance at the progress
which the negro-equality idea has madewithin the past three years. The view
is appalling. It is no wonder that the
true friends of Republicanism stand
aghast and mourn the'prospect of our
nation's future under the present orderof things.

It is not too late yet to arrest thethreatened evil and turn back the darktide that would force our posterity into
snuff-colored lybrids and end in the
eternal debasement of American nation.ality. Let it be done, therefore, in the
most effectual manner at the next elec-
tion of officers for the white man's Gov-
ernment. .

For The Post_

Abraham of Illinois and Henry of
of Navarre

When the admirers of Mr LlNcorxthat is of his office, not his character—pretended to discover a similarity be-tween him and HENRY of Navarre, theywere in some respects nearer the truththan a great many persons supposed.He resembles HENRY in the chameleonlike facility with which he adopts theopinions of those he imagines have in-fluence. Par example : —"HENRY of Na-varre was born in the Reformed faithat the time of ST. BARTHOLOMEW hewas constrained to marry MARGARET ofValoif and to abjure the Reformed religion.l! No sooner, however, did liefind himself among his coreligiunkt,south of the Loire, than he declared thathis abjuration had been made undercon-straint and re-entered the Protestantcoral-minion. When he was proclaimedKing of France he found the Leagues(for there was a League also in thosedays) tot strong for him to oppose with-out considerable trouble, and he did notlet his own religious opinions stand lorgin the way. "Ventre St. Oris," said he,"Paris is well worth a mass." He thenabjured at: St. Denis, and "almost allthe public offices were filled byLeagues." When ABRAHAM found theLeaguers getting too strong for him headopted their Emancipation Proclama-tion i olicy, although strongly againsthis previously expressed opinions, andnow he is the pet of the Leaguers.There is another point of resemblancethe historian will not fail to discover,"notwithstandingall his circumspection,the nation long entertained feelings ofdistrust respecting the se?ret intentionsof the king:" But ABRAHAM has nobrilliant and useful victories like Arguesor Ivry to cover his reign with gloryand cast in the shade his short-comings.As for the rest, HENRY was a bold, suc-cessful and admired soldier ; ABRAHAMis a mousing, falling and despised poli-tician. CITIZEN.

KIDNAPPING FOR THE UNION ARMY.—
in the House of Commons on the Bthinst., in reply to Sir A. Agnew, Mr.Layerd begged to state, in answer to hishonorable friend, that her Majesty's gov-ernment had received reports from ourConsuls at Boston, Portland and NewYork on the subject of the kidnaping ofIrishmen who had been induced to go tothe United States on various piens.These reports agreed in the main withthe information which the public hadbeen able to derive from the newspapers.At Portland forty-seven and at Bostonone hundred and two British subjectshad, it appeared, been kidnapped.Those persons had been tempted undervarious pretences to leave Ireland, andon arriving in the United States wereactually imprisoned for some time, keptwithout sufficient food, and then pliedwith whisky. When in a state of intox-ication they were prevailed upon to en-ter the Army of the United States. LordLyons had already made a report on thesubject to her Majesty's government.As soon as the government received in-

formation of what bad taken place atNew York instructions were sent toLord Lyons to make inquiry and to askfor redress; and further to call on theUnited States government, in future, toprotect British subjects who might beinduced, under false pretences, to pro-ceed ,to the United States. He trustedsoon to receive from Lord Lyons an ac-
count of what he had beenable to do inthe case of the persons who had been soill used at New York. (Hear, hear.)

IT is said that there is justnow consid-erable dilictilty -in the councils of the'government.betweenßkeneral Grant onthe-cam hand:and.SecretaryiSnmton andGeneral Halleck on the other, and that'as a consequence General Halleck hasalready tendered hisresignation, and thatSecretary Stanton is likely to vacate hisplace in the Cabinet.

BULLY FOR tiOOLITTIM.
On Wednesday inst, in Lhe i 216

upon the subject of itppointliter*Collo
mittee of ConferenceAtimebitthe Hooke'Committee on the littOritalut'' bill, Mr.
DOOLITTLE, ReDiiblioin, eitiitssadd his
opinion as follows :

"Mr. DOOLITTLE, (rep.) ofWis., had no objec-tion to this committee of conference. He wasin favor of ths,tportion of the amendment of theSenator from Minnesota prohibiting foreignersfrom voting previous to the declaration of theirintention to become citizens; but on the greatquestion discussed here, as to whether negroesshall be allowed to vote in the Territories or theDistrict of uolurabia, he thought It unwise, be-calms. it would divide the loyal people of thiscountry, He would speaklplainly on this ques-tion, Without fear or favor. Mr. VALLA NOM-RAM, notwithstanding his traitorous views, fellnot very far short ofan election as Governor ofOhio, and the democratic party in Wiseonsis en-dorsed hint. That party, with all the heavyweight it carried upon its shoulders in Mr.VALLANDIGHAII, came very near being Klemm-ful in some of the great States of the conntry.in Pennsylvania they came within fifteen thous-and and In New York thirty thousand votes ofcarrying their ticket. Should the issue now bechanged, and the party carrying VALLANDIOLIAMas its leader take up (Isom; tt H. MoCLELLANon a platform opposed to negro suffrage andequality, what loan soblind not to see the inev-itable result r ,
Mr. DOOLITTLE, it will be observed,

does not take ground against negro suf-
frage because he is opposed to the prin-
ciple, but only because of policy. He
believes that if the Republican party
makes negro suffrage a plank in their
platform the good sense of the people
will repudiate it. To save his party from
defeat, therefore, he .declares the matter
"unwise." He hasshrewdness enough to
discern the handwriting on the wall,—a
gift of precious rare occurrence among
the leaders of his party,—and is pre-
paring to manufacture another platform
of "policy- td answer for the comingcampaign, and to be doomed to oblivion
as soon after success as that once erected
at Chicago. But with all of the•chica

NEWSITEMS
W....PRESTON & hIEBRILIN.YEA4*POWDERS.

This article Is vastly superior fir.JuLy Yeastor Haking.Powder In use. (3 lye itatrial. eegross received at JOSEPH FLEEING'S RettigStore, cornerof the Diamond and Market streatiwhere also can be had a complete ailiortmear4fPreston & Alerrirs Flavoring Estrarts and Our-nett's Flavoring Extracts. These extracts arewithout doubt superior to any extracts now inUse.

Wiz thousandifebruits for our armiesaresaid to be on the way from Germany.
Ar the Irish..degahow in Dublin somepritie dogs were valued at $50,000.
EVERY plantation from New Orleans

to Baton Rouge is now in process ofcultivation.

TlONAttlititrs In Stooks.From tar give&Aftettp sock the morning,and b ":7''tirlr five in the evening,the si; ew York 'When wan-,dermg-d.o; all street, from Broad-way, wilPtir eiii: a confused soandastrapge-ly in contrast 'with- the rattling ,0140lepavements. 4 Drawing nearer, the roarof confused' voices breaks upon the ear,like a Testenie4ebate in a lager beer sa-loon. As you open William street bed-lam bursts upon your visiorOatite shapeof a curb-stone stock jobbing board.The street is blockaded, and policementhread their -way through the crowd ofexcited gamblers, vainly striving to keepopen a passagefor honest business men.Such a din of voices, such wild; gesticu-lation, such frenzied eyes , and such ex-cited faces meet you nowhere, outside ofthe craziest ward in an Insane Retreat.The seething of that crowd is like theboiling of a huge cauldron, and in thecentre of that wild mass the noise, andclamorand confusion are deafgni%_In the center stands the man ~whosephysical frame is the strongest andwhose lungs are the most sonorous—-that's no place forfeeble men. He bawlsout something—you can not tell what—-shaking his memorandum book over hishead, and behind you a sharp quick crypierces the ear—"taken,"—and feelingsomething at work at your back, you turnto catch a pickpocket, when the manwith the sharp voice removes his memo-randa, having been using your shouldersas a table on which to note his purchase—-for between the huge man who bawled Iout at the center and the man of sharpreply in your ear, a stock operation ha ,. tbeen performed, and thousands of clothas bargained to change hands. Imairiue one hundred men crying out allman •ner of stocks, in all manner of amounts,at all manner of rates, for sale, and an-other hundred bawling in as loud voicetheir bids for as great variety, and everyone accompanying this Jargon with thewildest gestures, and the rattling ofassnoranda books to gain attention, and addto this a mental and physical excitementthat finds its counterpart only in the hag-gard features of the frequenters of agambling hell, and you have a picture ofthe daily scene near the corner of Wall J. onNwuLl. • ••

•and William street, New York. ,r--coRNI.- ELL & KERR,And the saddest part of all is that thegreater portion of that crowd of reckless CARRIAGE MANITFACTIMERS,and desperate stock gamblers are youngmen; many of them notryei turned twee • Silver and Brass Platers,ty, and yet commencing a career that And manufacturers ofwill as surely end in shipwreck as an at Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,tempt to breast the Atsnlic on a raft.
No 7 St, Clair street, and Duquesne Way,

Men rush in and out of that crow,)breathless with the fever, and not down (near the Bridge,)
PITTSBURGH.on their neighbor's back, with handtrembling with exritempt, their par- rar-D ENTIST KETH Kchases or sales, while in the outer p:irt It-acted Ithout pain by the use of Dr.tilt. circle the ' bulk and "bear ""‘ 43 's apparatus-

.l. F. HOFFMAN,manufacture iirwa to innate or depre—
DENTIST.stocks, if by dint of lying they may cat. I,an unwary victim. to work warrantedTalk about visiting the criminal tour', 134 Smithfield Street.the brothels, the prisons, the dant., ju6-IY4 PITTSBURGH.houses, and the Fambling hells to see the -desperation of New York' We say that '\TTTNTION CO \IPANY.youI

..unteers, tisiievt to retain their
that curb•stone stock exchange shom..s h.-with unimpaired during. the campa.igu, mustpicture of recklessness and crime bef ore to it themselves; do not trust to the Armywhich every other picture pales, and as Ay?l'irsr/11‘.ZTN71aTHC)kvi't:ti-7he looked on that fierce swaying mass, French soldier uses them. If the reader of tninsand listened to that wild tumultuous Jan- limier' cannot get a box of Pillsor Otntmentfromgle, the moral play of-the gamester was the httgire, lettil:(iamaiwo•uri ntz tacint dneihung in living letters over the scene- matt a hmeiree of settlfense..Many dealers''The gambler's destiny is written on the willow keep my medicines onhand because theygates of Hell!" cannot nod". as intl.:A profit as on other persons'make. 35 cents, tai emu., and 11,40potper boa or.

apl9-Iwc

*DAY'Et--,,UVERTISEMEIVTB.
TABLONVX STVANTS

An exhibition of •

THE productive capital in British rail-
ways is estimated at two thousand mil-
lions of dollars.

THE honor of an elective trusteeshipof the British Museum is regarded asthe Blue Ribbon of Literature.
SEVENTt thousand persons are an-nually arrested by the police orLondon.Of these 450 are burglars and house-breakers.

Nn. 1 Carbon Oil is still retailing at 50 centsper gallon.
Prime Potash at IS cents per pound.biuperior, Soda Ash at cents per pound.

• A WO, a fine assortment of Liquors for medial.nal purposes. Remember the place.
At Joseph Fleming'a Drug Store,At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,A t Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamondand Market street,Corner of the Diamond and MarketStreet.telda-f&f

T'A.EIII:IEA.UX VIVANTI9.

For the benefit of the

Sanitary and Subsistence Got&
THE colored population of Philadel-phia have sent a petition to the Penn-sylvania Legislature asking the right ofsuffrage,
Im costs sixty dollars to go through anEnglish court of bankruptcy. If the

debts exceed $1,500 the expense is about$12„5.

mittees,. _
HERNIA OR RUPTURE CURED.—We are prepared to treat successfullyall eases of rupture in young persons, most cases

to middle aged, and in some cases cf old personshaving fitted up an extensive establishment formanufacturing

Will be given et

AtiBlSC:ll24 O-ICI XX.A.M.X.,Improved Trusses and Supporters
THE Prince of Wales is creditedwith an intention of abolishing the tail

coat as a full-dress garment, and substi-tuting for it a velvet sack.
COAL cart drivers and shovelers atCincinnati are now on a strike. Theymare now receiving $l2, and want $ll perweek.

In pecuhar cases or where persona desire anystyle of truss not on hand we will manufactureto order. Having the largest stock in the city allpersons requiring trusses will find it to their ad-
vantage to call.

On THURSDAY EVENING, April 28, 1864

Doors open at 7; to commence at
Tickets, including reserved seats, $1,50. Thesale of seats to commence on Monday, April25th, at 9 p. m., at Mellor's Music store, Wood

street.

Dr lit'GARR will attend personally to the amplication of Trusses, Supporters, &c., &c.

L. c. BAKER. somwhat disreputablyknown at Washington for some time asa chief ofdetectives, has been indicted onthree counts by the District grand Jury.
OvER forty estates have been seized inAlexandria during the last few days,and are now offered fur sale by the g.v-ernment under the confiscation act.

hot-air bath is reconuneuded as apossible cure for phthysis. Some of themust eminent British physicians are re-conitnending the Turkish bath as a greatrestorative of health •

Besides our own manufacture we have a largestock 01
Ladles who attend this exhibition are respect-fully requested to appear without bonnets.ap23-tdRitter & Penfield's Oelebrated Trusses,

Dr. S. S. Fitch•s Celebrated Trusses,
Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,

VHENCH. ENGLISH and-GERMAN

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED,
THE ATTENTION OF THE LADIESIs particularly called to our large andsplendid

Stock ofNew Goods
a

Elastic Stockings, Bandages, Le

GENERAL. BUTLER is out in a letterbitterly complaining of being made onlya police officer and recording secretaryto Gen. Smith. It's shout all that he isfit for, any way.
A raw days since, one.lames Rush, ofBath, Me., was so frightened by the sud.den discharge of a gun that he was takenwith bleeding at the lungs and died intwenty minutes.
THE Richmond Examiner is informedthat recent cold weather "has not muchdamaged the wheat in Alabama or Mississippi. It is also estimated that fivetimes the quantity of land has been sownwith it, as compared with last year "

A gENTIEM AN who hr.; visited theNew Vork Fair, says the Mary and Fair,in some respects, excels that far-rantedexhibition, both as regards the richnessand variety ofgoods, and the rare tasteof the decorations.
TEE- Loyal Leagues are off to Wash-ington to get permission to recruit to filltheir quotas in the rebel States. Thedesperation with a hich these LoyalLeagues do hunt up other people to fighttheir battles is fearful —Louiarille Demo-.eral.

At Hie Pittsburgh Drug House,
'F(SR-FrEnVie-E et. Xi'C. 4 RR In addition toour usual extensive assortment

APOTHECARIES,
orner of Fourth 3110 Market streets, Pittsburghet.l2 I) d,

hey wtl find very pretty styles of

B ANCITXL KraR Ladies' and Misses' Hats and Bonnets

In great variety, and cheaper than now gene-
rally sold. Also

SPRING AND SUMMER BALMORAL SKIRTS,

and a very choice stock of MERINO and SILKVESTS and UNDERGARMENTS for gentle-
men's wear. We have as tine a lot of FINETRAVELING SHIRTS as can be found any-where. Also Ladles' and Gents' Linen Collars,Ties, Scarfs, Gloves and Hosiery, Pooketbooks,Poretmonnales and Purses; elegant steel and jetPins and Broches, Belts and Belt Buckles, anda full line of Trimmings and Fancy Goods
As Cheap as the Cheapest.THE Emigrant Agents for Utah havedetermined to abandon the town of Florence as their outfitting point upon the ;Missouri river, and to make their ern'grant depot In (hoe county, at Wvoming, about six toile, from Nebraska ,

- ,

City.
Paoli the Army of the Potomac there - - -A SUBMARINE BoAT propelled by coin- , are various rumors, all traceable to one TO RESTORE THE SICK TO

pressed rir has been built at Rochelle, source, however, at Washington, of an
sad w LTII -The blood must be purified

France. It is intended to pierce an en- advance by General Lee. 'chest. re- *rid tee innednlictine:ia..„milinuseileir which donottoicTis.envy's vessel under water, leave atom- ; ports are caused by a movement of' a charge la itzip3uitiers intuo4ll:l llxt iwe els. Hawai i':bustible shell on her side, and then to . large force of Confederate cavalry. This ligl H'S P 11.1., pOrlleAll this quality in a high de.and should be ta every lanitly. They are

discharge it by means of electricity as , body passed around the Feleral right e gZueal'iy useful fur children anal ul; adapted
the boat retires to a safe distance. wing at Madison Court Hattie, (Toast,' to both sexes, and are as Innocentassbread, yet

AN exchange having stated that a man ' the head waters of the Rappahannock at m"rt t,ectrnlvl..itab medicine.
s tile, Ind

had been fined sit 1 S'ulp.kur Spring; passed noril.yeitril along write. to Dr Brand
ofretil 'un'oder dal.re ut A/ ay nth:

in Washington Citydollars for orf,en„;,y, the New 'raven the Shenandoah Valley, coming through wet:

~..r ..l,,tilagiiiefir ed your lualuableiVegetable Flo_
.i,...H.

liegister obseryek A proper tax (in pro. 4-die of the many gaps to Leesburgh, andlanky would pay off the national ,h.b, then passing furtlier northward toward id y s cured': 'i tte yne. ftwmhe iyi o gi t uhc eer mite Illit:i. wh letree scH65l, AT
-----

in a short time. In .41w( words, the C. Ppery ille, loined General Ewell'a 01 50 avail. loa t e been the means of my neigh-

OF
EE

"curses'' would come home to roost." forces near Id'inelicster. What this t.iomr..using hundreds of dollars' worth and lamI tied they list e recited a thOtotroni Iter Cent. , THE SUMMER TERM THIS IN-stitution will commence on NIONDAY,
means ran only be conjectured

in blessed health through their use. They are atii , .O.

THE N. V . .Imrnal of Commerce sups

) .. 186-1. A limited number f
used in this region for Bilioua and Liver Ins. will be received as boarders in the far mur gyo!the

"it will be a new dodge in legislation to
eases, Fever and Ague, and in all rheumatic cases Principal. Information indetail Runtshed on

tack on to every party measure a--• lie-

,Seth the most perßyt success. lu fact they are the premises, at Evergreen Hamlet, ron writ-

/milted, that every one who opposes this
the great reliance in sicknea, and I ttuat your ten application to R. HUME, rincipal,ele lute may be long spared to prepare au Care of Wm. Shims, esq., Pittsburgh.

plan is an on .vorthy member.' This its
excellent a medicine for Ito use of Irian. •

the Colfax radical plan for governing .
. Please send me your lowest price by the grosa." - aP 23--.1-z."-Sold hy ThlialAs iII.DPATH, Pittsburgh, New. House and New Goods,

America."
and by an respectable dealer, In medicines.

,

liAgOtll.l.l.lN was to be proclaimed
-iydawc

:No. 10 St. Clair Street.
Emperor of Mexico on the 10th, and LI oh's KATHAInoN.-KATIIAwould set out for Mexieo on the 19th iron ts from the i imek word ..Rathro," Rr..TIIE CoNVENSMINS AND EX-

—

K aBlair,. " tagrilfy to cleanse, re uN enateJ
i ..t.. _oit'E tit lENnoCEt OF AN INVALID.-Pub.

UST RECEIVED FROM THE

instant The Emperor of Au.ina per and restore. Tide article it what Ids.na.nniiiiisifinngi. I..ri ,r sf iri Atlt.te and other
ai..l iift.: ei n.nl_ n'AiilnTiti.lNiinTino I jeastern cities, a large and well selected stock

mils six thousand men to volunteer for a... For preserving, maturing and bl"the army and three hundred for the navy t 141..e human hair it is the most remarkable pre- Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Man- of goods, designed (or the Spring and Summer•
paratlon In the world. It is again owned and hood, ac , supplying et thesame time 1at:Mesas lradaconsistimin part of the following gacittn.:

of the empire of Mexico.
put up by the original proprietur, and Is now sr cane-1.:1 ex. Ity one who has cured himself rki lie,ll7/"'ultS add cAsSrAI ER-Es.-...../ -e'

AT 'lie ofthe military hospitals in Wnali made with the same care, skill and attentiou litter undergoing considerable quackery. kr SH, GERMAN and ArannlCANf yir ehr icannif taim ieit a sale of over one Million bottles Hy hiclosin,g a postparl addressed envelop-, eTeAryTiilsNuCitS, •ni•style-' tuidASco SlioMr Earawahallm°Bt
ington, a few days since, Mr. Lincoln, '

single copies may be had the author.
Mr. Chase and Gen. McClellan were put ft is a most delightful Hair Dressing. NAnIAN t ofIMAYFAIR, esq., make up toorder lh the latest and most fashion-
in nomination for the Presidency, and It eradicates scurf and dandrutt. 1e1.5-3mdaw Bedford. Kings co., N. Y. able manner by experienced workmen at short___

_____. ' notice and reasonable terms. Also, a urge took

it keeps the head cool and clean.
.

the soldier's votes were polled; 300 votes It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy
of Gents' Furnishing Goods such as are usually

were given -253 for Little Mac., and , It prevents the hair from falling oft aed r4r.DR.TOEHA .9' VENETIAN HORSE kept in first-classfurnishing stores. Ordeta so-
LINIM Eh T.-In pint bottles at fifty Hated andpromptly_executed.

the balance divided between Lincoln and turning gray.
cents, cures lameness, cuts, galls, cotta, &c. Read W. H. IIIcGEE,

It restores hair upon bald heads.Chase.-Denweratie ('larion.
Any lady of Clenleman who values a beautiful Ihe following :

No.lo St, Clair street,
,

BLOOD THIRSTY Joe 1011, Judge Ad- head 01 hair should use Lyon's Kathairon. It 1.,. i,,b.ui __We Enwellon trrosinJr ull; 7th, 1833. _aplar_ Pittsburgh, Pa.sed
_

_____________________

vocote General, has sent a bill to the Sen- , Soldiiar. bi;nal liinre deurdwi tahtfloeutehaolear tsth c el i*Utz ed ik 0ri .1
your Horse Liniment for lameness,tVett, eruetan,r LINEOUS RHUBARB

ate Military Committee, authorizing all LEMAN S.BARNES at CO., !truism; and colic, and in every instance found R
THE BEST VARIETY GROWN.

New York. the. beat article I ever tried In this circus comps- IS
I is crisp, of delicate flavor, and requires

commanding officers in the field to try '
. uy. Please send me six dozen, as it ts the Oat i~...„_,.........._____

__

less sugar than any other variety. Planes for

persons for high crimes by military c( ni .
-
-----------

-- -----:----
- liniment we use now. We have 10S horsea, some , role lit ho. 29 Fifth street. J. KNOX.

eery valuable, and we do not want to leave ' ap.ll-tf

tnission instead of court-martial; and if
town without It. IIYATT FROST,

found guilty, to execute them, on the
Manager Van Amburgh ar. Co.'s Menagerie. NOW 421-"---,,.1:11

spot. The committee ordered an ad- Sold by THUS. REDPATH, Pittsbuh, d .
HE LATEST STYLES OPTallmanconfirms

respectable Druggists. Office, 56 Oortlandt T
verse report to be made.

street New York. °'hl7-Iyde.wc and cloth Mantillas, sacques, Talmas,
GAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.- -

- circuiars, &c. A/so, Cloaking Cloths of all

THE London Times, in its city article, iGgel'itAll• is the mold delightfuland extraordi- __.
_ _

_
- --

--
-

, shadmi, Shawls and Dress Goods. Seuingcheap

confirms the report of the London tor- nary article ever discovered. It changes thesun 11F•••A NEW THING UNDER THE , for cash. Call and see, at

respondent of the Herald, published a burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of SUN I
H. J. LYNCH'S,

few days since, to the effect that negoti- ravishing Dean( the marble purity ot In its effect-instantaneous.In its coloring power-matchless.
96 Market street, between Fifth-and Diamond.spat
_

atlons have been undertaken for the re. In Liliei Cully belle utlor fashailz . Itruutrensiootinviting lu all its ingrethents-vegetable.
demption of the rebel loan by the realiz- freckles, pimples and roughness from the skin, In its operation-natural. STRAWBERAYPLANTS,
ation of cotton. Proposals had been alenaLl.,..th ie, eco"tplexlcin frrhi ,ntir iaturre nntt and il,e In its beautifying results-enduring.In its tendency-preservative.

ALL OUR PLANTS 'WERE LAID IN

submitted to the authorities at Rich- akin. rat roni uz ejunba yucActresses aun jdui %mur'ii to the
In its popularity -unequalled. and carefully worked last season. Such

mond, who had approved the main fea- ! Bet's . It Is what every lady should have. Sold CRISTADORO'S HAIR DY9I plants are much more valuable than those

. lures of the plan, and were anxious to everywhere: Prepared by
W. R. HAGAN, Troy, N Y. grown in the ordluary way.

Is pronounced both by the World of Science and we h.Aura a goodsupply of all the valuable

meet the bondholders, having ample Address all orders to the world of Fashion, the finest preparation ever kind._
J..KNOX,

cotton already on hand to liquidate the tißlit as :s Ba B NES . 1/4 Ci t., invented by art to rectify the shot t comings of , apgmrNature.
_ No. WlFilth street.

New York.
whole of the loan.

alannfactured by .1. CRISTADORO, No. 6 X=ic------i-.-----------Ills Aga
_- -••• ..---aO.---Lusk.-- - , Astor House, New York. S 1I gists. .. o d by all Drug-

NAVIGATION.-The Chicago Times —--

'

Applied by all Hair brainier.. ,
'E CAN SUPPLY A FEIN' MllN-

says: The general opening of naviga-
mnirdy,awc

, W deed one and two years old Peach Trees
•

tign is anxiously waited for by hundreds
-L

_

-

~ of the best variethait. - .T. KNOX, •O'

of merchants in the city of Chicago.
/jig...A PACT.Thousands of tons offreight are waiting

•

ap2l-tf N0.29 Fifth street.- - -
----

-------________
la It a Dye.

transportation, and over ninety vessels 1./IEINISTREET'S- INIMITABLE
..

have already been bonded. The Straits HAIRRESTORATIVE, NUT A DYE, 'in the HORNET RASPBERRY .

supplying
but restores gray hair to its original color, by Inc__year 1855 Mr. Mathews first prepared .

.

of Mackinaw are still covered with ice, .ni,i,iying theca Mary tubes with natural sus- 'I,EN El lAN HAIR DYE; Binge that time ' IS THE KST RASPS. R

and there is little prospect that sailing tenanee, impaired' by age or disease. All install- It has been used by thousands, and in no instance ' THISry grown, and is of great excellence, We

vessels will be able to push through to taneou4 dyes are competed of lunar caustic, deli- "I'lit INl.illgi-k9rtia entire satisfaction. ' have a large supply of Plants. Also of Pilate,
tr ying the vitality and ut of the hair, and Thei me cheapest in the Imgavial Souiix.P ,-- ehet., Franconta,,Brinkles,Orange,

the lower lakes, before the lapse of an- attUrd of themselves no dressing, Heimatreet's I world. Its price is only Fitly cents, and each
'

J. .:10X,

other week. The schooners are nearly inimitable t2oloring not only restores hair to its bottle contains double the quantity of dye in ap2l-tf No. 20 Fifth street.

all laden with wheat, and have each natural color by any easy process, but gives the those '-i'?"_'„ Y_sold for $
ne c hairuItETIANDYIE is warranted not to In 01:0111ANTS. .a capacity a'eraging aboutelB,ooo bush_hair

Beauty, . Jure th or scalp in the slightest degree.
.

The VENETIAN DYE works with raptdtt ;
els. Their ports of destination are Og-

rrIIIII9 INVALUABLE FRUIT 1,9 RE-

Promotes Its growth, prevents its falling oft,• and certainty, the hair re uirtn no re aratioY9 If P P $I X calving much wore attention than former-

fl ensbutg, Oswego, Kingston and Buffalo. eradicates dandruff,and im arts health and pleaa- whatever. 'DIABOLICAL OUTRAGE. -The city pp iiiinnitneaLlo li ne head. It lai d stoodiColoringtUe teat of inTali winaVEnNe(TTIAN DYE produces any shade !degLeE,ha51M1412..,,,,a4,42rEny,ailvwx:
lice yesterday received a dispatch from contslantly ince originalgin favor ,. ij lityanbOth or washyout fine thnoneisastitpuetrinwailnleniltitufadiel;ecirrk se..

ap2l -tf J. ICZNeIS, ...,,..- iNO. 29 Fifill street:

Kenton, Hardin county, describing two gentlemen and ladles. It hi sold by all respects- itself. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents..
.

,-,

men who had committed a demoniacal °co te dealersai or ran bt.p jeciutait ill,liiistlrt( stf tit! A. I. MATHEWSGeneral Agent, 12 Gold st. N. Y ,I)• . "gyla.. BROWN,h,NO. 0 SMITHF9I,I9Esastreet, cures yphillis, Syphilitic Erup-

outrage near that place the day before. Broadway, NufwnY'ork. Two sizes, 50e. and $l. Also manufacturerofMernews' ARNICAYam '
tin, ns, Gonorrhea, oft, Stricture, . Urethral

It appears that these fiends in human ---
---

- 7 -

-- GLOSS, the best hair dressing le use. Price 25 ' Discharges, Impurity of the Blood, Skin Diseas.
cents.

Janl6-lyd ca. Scorbutic Eruptiona, Tatter,Ringworm

shape, meta boy upon the hig;hway, and

- Mercurial Diserees, SeminalWeaness, Piles'

prompted by a spirit that could scarcely

Rheumatism, Female Weakn ' ..;eas, kronthly Sup-
-IT ENETIAN HAIR DYE., VENETIAN

belong to anything human, dragged him
V JUNINIENT and CRISTADORO'S HAIR r matoasDiseases of the Joints ,Nervous Af-

t.

ectiona, Pains in the Back awlLina, Dritatton

to a secluded place and emasculated
DYE, sold at

him. The Sheriff of Hardin county tuis
_.. Jos. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE, 'of the Bladder and Aktrisys, suceesafuny ere at-

informed
aranteeded. gu . ap2.3.1t

informed all the officers within his reach igrITEXICAN Id U9TA N GI LIN I- Cor. of the Diamond and Market at . ' ' : aMENT -The parties in St. Louts and -
--

- -
---- LARGE ASSORTMENT

of the appearance of these men,. and it Cincinnati ':who have been counterfeiting the- -Th
dies' Misses' and Childrens' Boots, Gaiter/Counterfeits 11, Counterfeits II I and Bnin;nraia, ;nit received, at

is hoped the measures already taken will blustang Liniment under pretence of proprietoz OF

.1-s,

result in their capture.-Columbus Ohio, ',hiphave been thoroughly estoped by thelp
)ourta.C'ourts. ' LOOK OUT! ! LOOK OUT 111 JOSEPH H. BORLAND'S,---a.S.

To guard against the further imposition; I hare I Humbugers are About !! I aP23 98 Marketac, 2d door frotiys4s

Statesman.
procuredfrom the United States Treitagury, a pm- i GENUINE PEBBLE

THE President says that ill the Senate sate steel-plate revenue stamp, whin is placed !
each bottle.tnrant.7whig=wbebtrils I Russian Spectacles

he "owns nine of the Senators and one- itleerfatt4intfiLoolmhalf of another." "Who owns the other the article la a counterfeit, and worth- . iaIyPOITTINGUET. NITilinCE.-21dPROVE Ihalf?" asked a gentleman to whom the usless itmilitation. Examineevery bottle. ThisLin place of business, and have receivedodirectmyfrom IPresident was speaking. Henry Wit- manl_yeaaarabe.eiTlieliretiaaiVilylCrisihgts ninnfavor for' Ituitats a line and most brilliant genuine Ma-son, of Massachusetts, ' replied the the habitable globe that floes not containen- p...ture uusedrtt us,setnnPgeitnibelne alfictaelearn,yewagannstifdntioChief Magistrate. "Wilson is for ine,,, dancennof its wonderful effects. It is the best chasers are entitled to Spectacles Ire!. of
says the President, "before breakfast: .roy lt triki ilr i ettil i tene ti i v i,oriltl. e

With Its resen man t imi charge!' the first should fail. Also, receivedrather against me while his digestion is - 1111t arena-fleetly remarkable. Cram are hew, Offif iepot tohnnepfltr ini ti stockdin ever tracringilill tsp titini:icagoing on after it; loves me like pie due_ itil't eaißg 71,1 B°d untold
611K/1 fives iztred. valuttbleraniuu:l, struments, which/ I will sell to suit the/times,For a and respectiun iglite all In want of tbearticie.

ing the hours which he spends visiting bruise:6 sprains, rhettinatiiin, swellings, bites, J. OND, Practical optician.
the various departments andiessiting for ado:abreast: strained barges, aio”lt IS„,___~nvq!i• Look out for No.' 51, 51, 61 Fifth streck.
places anti patrOnage; and . bitterly my enrt.rellied_y that should never..be ampeimed am,0 be in every family. Sold by -enemyfrom seven every evening until andzoai.,he goes to bed, drops asleep and com-
mences snoring. Wilson is carrying I -water on both shoulders; but I guesshe'll get a wetting and soil his clothesbefore he gets through."

Who'sails Rooms up stairs and in basement

MACRUM & GLIDE,
78 Market street.

MOHAIR LUSTRES,

Plain, Striped and Checked,

suitable for promenade and traveling dresses.1 or enle by

WHITE, ORR &
-No. 25 Fifth Street.

dux. BARRECTitEsiI-1/00P8lUr sale by . JArasaowir,ayal 138Woottstreet.._TROChESTERper Tools. Forsale by - e L•00
ap23 TAXES BOWN,
F•• 136Woodstreet,
.1(1

1811
stock' for sale by JMEIBONMa223 130 WOod street.111ThIarroLlfiled

valor sale by :TAMAR BQWN,atdip
188Weodstreet.&

AIL futon). For sale by ..1:8111ES BOrlB,ap23, 188 Wpodsfreet:LOSTRAVIVE..,,WAraiti6els, Pillars, rreseoes, Stauary, Flews,Testers, Fire Screens, Sortie toe., Sce. Forsale b 3:Lettst wA.Lood st.tirtitirli-BurrtitiltrErPLlNT1/03111iGT—Just received and for sale byFETZER & ARMSTRONGmh.29 corner Market and First 16.

D. S. BARNES, New York
THE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR S~SIMON JOHNSTON,aor.fdam-eod Elluilthtladd and Fourth sta.ialautu

Inge,cKlavig & LONG, NO. 127-.1.1IQ Orly street, Pittsburgh Pa., Agents forRussell's Mower and Reaper, Buckeye Mowerand Reaper, Quaker Blower and Reaper, Cayu-ga Chief sr., Mower and Rearr, Farmer Mow-erand Wood Mower. Also ores Rakes, RayElevators, and 'Farming and Agricultural Im-plements ofall lands. ap2o

MaiEl
:_~--.

*DAYS
. •

art.EAV 14-pirrastibiftwqr-'-'

11nparatk1eit-Attraeninitl.
• 4'111,4

•

atip nuaristo...wlinnym.
"7: il777NOW --IS THE ;ACCEPTED TIME.

ITTIV!Cheaper thin- the,,Chen.

BOOTS :& *WOES
UNHEARD ,OF PRWES

01{11DIUM £IIIOD3
1 0 C'E N rx. s .

colvelxEcir RQLL
SHOE STORE.

62 FIFTH STREET,
ANTNest Door to Mipetiss office

'A thousand empty Shoe Cases for sate406

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO‘,
STATIONERS,

PRINTERS

Blank Book ,Manufutarers,
N 4c) . 8 9

FIFTH STEIEIMP
POST BUILDENTGS.

All Orders Promptly Attended-tospl6

NEW GOODS •
Just received at the TR[DIMING STORE co

MACRUM & GLYDE,
78 Market Street,

Can now be found the best and most carefully
selected stock of FANCY GOODSever opened
in the city, comprising

LOWEST PRICES,

deit•^Vir holesale Rooms Up Stain sold lakitujoBailment, -•

OPENING AT

HUGUS & lIACKE'S,
spring Oloaks,

Spring shawls,

Spring Balmorale,

jSpring Delaines,

Spring Dreas Ckrods,

Of the latest styles

Light Chintzes,

Light- and Dark Prints,

Cor. sth and Market Sts.

iiill=LaauiuD
Spiced Syrup BlackberryiFor Summer Complabits,

Dysentery, &e.,
whiPREFERABLE TO MOSTparationsfor the above affections thee ildsfact :.It does not check the disease euddenly,(thereby rendering inflammation at the 'bowelliabledbut changes the chameterof,aedegeatµ.ally and permanently removes the unease, Anilbeing purely vegetable, it cantle glven tanteIn.'(ant with perfect safety.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTSapi
•

_ •

SecOnd Arrival of Now `Goods"
FOR THE PRESENT'SEASOWIAOW-open for We Inspection ef our oustorn:enand the-public, and to aathase whoa ppreet.,ate style and quality in Clothing, embraclng.everything that is new and dealraltieloraVrist-class custom trade, which we. Will.make opjpriorder tothesatisfaction of those oito Mak fa-forus with their patronage.

GRAY, POSSIEL & RESET
Sueceaaors to

SAAr'umiLGRAY ScSllal'ors
MERCHANT

No. 19 Plfth. street.N. 13.—We make a speciality of oflieeta, uni-form for the army midNavy. ap2o

Pianos,: Pianos.
IBEG TO ANNOVBrcz TO MY PAT_rons, customers, sc., who have been waftingsopatiently- for some time, that those Louis• XI V. style Plano'Fortea,fromthe celebratedfat.tory of Wm. linabe & Co.,,Balthnote/rwill qprive this weekand also a One assortm ent Gob"well known Raines Bros. New YOkrPiaui*which, are.warranted for tiveyearcCHARLOTTE BLUME 43 PUsh street soleagent tor thwabOwo inatrinnettis forPittagurghaim WesternPentis_ylvtiou,
wk LANDRETH & SON'S peaukwATi-Neede,DHOn Set Ette

red
GewettChili Peach Mow and S DcW4 "c--entredand for ale by -

_
BECKHAM taibi%-""r street,Na 127LII

IL RARABILS-41111 NEWOZEILERt.gy RELS—Just readied sad IbrWei?!MUM'ago FETZER
'eraseMA* lII*

Embroideries of all kinds; Blob Lace.and Embroidered Collars and .1114obleredSets; Lace and Embroidered Handker-
chiefs; Ladies' and Gents' Herastitoheddo; Black Crape Collars and gate, very
cheap; Linen Collars and Cuffs. Onr,Hosiery Department will be fonial'very
complete in Ladies' and Gente-Kids in
all colors; Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves
comprising new styles; Cotton Hosiery_ of
all makes, in White, Brown, Slate, Mixed
and Black; also, Silk Wrap Hose. Fan-
cy Goods, 'Notions and Nick-Nax in end-
less variety andthe beat assortment inthe'.
oity, all at the


